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PAPER!

SCALE ECONOMIES IN PUBLIC EDUCATION:
EVIDENCE FROM SCHOOL LEVEL DATA

Abstract
This paper uses a school level, panal data set to investigate the existence and extent
of possible scale economies in the production of public education in Wyoming. We find that
scale economies exist, and that an equitable funding mechanism must account for these
scale effects.

I. Introduction

The structure of school fin,rnce regimes in the United State s has been a
subJec t of much political and legal debate over the past thr ee decades. Cou11
rulings have required many states to restructure school financin g methods in order
1
to pursue some co ncept of eq ualit y. Achieving equality of spe ndin g is, of course,

a simple matter. Developing a fundin g mechanism that provides for equality of
educat ional opportunity. however, is difficult since such a system, by definition,
must allow for cost differences across schools and districts.
In the context of education , the cost of achieving a given output ( e.g., a
high school grad uate who can gain admittance into a state univ ers ity) may differ
across schools and districts for various reasons: The average level of household
income may vary across schools and districts; teachers and administrators may be
more skilled in one district than another; or school size may affect average cost.
The focus of this paper is on this latter source of possible cost differences; i.e.,
does school size affect the average cost of producing education? If it does, a

school financing scheme must account for these economies or diseconomies of
scale if the objective is equal educational opportunities.
The contribution of this paper to the literature on school finance is not in
the question asked, per se, but rather in the data and techniques used to address
the question. A data set specific to the state of Wyoming that contains
expenditure details at the school level is used to analyze economies of scale.
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The Jo11rnol of Ed 11co rio11Finan ce devoted a special issue (W inter 1997 )
to the collection of school-l evel financ e data . Busch and Odd en (1997) not ed that
while policymakers increasingly are " ... concerned about resource allocation
within districts," the" . .. grim reality ... is that only small amounts of detailed ,
school-level data are available." Several of the papers in this special study noted
the necess ity of schoo l- or site-specific data in addressing question s of equity and
efficiency (see Bern e, Stiefel, and Moser; Monk ; Farland; Goert z; and Cohen) :
Rega rdless of whether we focus on efficiency or
effectiveness, we should be trying to.measure the relati onship
between inputs or resources and outputs or outcomes. And more
than that , we should measure wheth er the relationship is such that
more could be achieved with the same resources or not. These are
not easy concepts to measure . Thus far, efforts to measure
efficiency or effectiveness too often have focused exclusively on
the input side, or when they have measured input/output
relationships, the district and not the school has been the unit of
analysis . (Berne, Stiefel, and Moser, p. 24 7, emphasis added)
The present study uses a data set that contains rather detailed expenditure
data 3 by school for 16 Wyoming school districts. These data are used to address
the question of equity : If small schools receive the same funding per student as
large schools, will the students in the small schools receive an equal education? If
economies of scale are present, the answer is no.
Since an understanding of cost and efficiency is important to
understanding issues of equity and economies of scale, the following section is

devoted to these concepts. The tlmd section presen ts an empi rica l mod el
designed to estim ate eco nomies of sca le at the school level. The fourth section
discusses and applies estimation techniques for the model and presen ts the results.
The fifth section discusses and tests for group or district effects. The final section
contains a summary and the conclusions.
II. Problems of Cost and Efficiency

Discussions of cost and efficiency in education are pla gued by the
fundamental problems of measurement and definition. First , relatively little is
known about what econom ists call the production function of education.
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More

specifica lly, littl e is known about how clas s size specifically affects educa tion
quality . According to Hoxby (1999, p. 2-3), " ... it would be accurate to describe
class size policies as highly controversial among researchers, who disagree about
whether reducing class size actually improves student achievement" (also see
Hoxby (2000), and Betts (1995)). Unless researchers understand and can formally
specify a production function, rigorous discussions of cost and efficiency are

difficult. Secondly, economists mean something very specific with the term cost.
Cost is what must be given up to produce a well-defined unit of output. Two
problems are encountered in discussing and analyzing costs in public education :
( 1) output is difficult to define and measure, and (2) given the lack of competitive
5
markets, expenditures are observed rather than costs. Fortunately, the issues of
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cco11om1es

orscale

and eq uit y ca n be di scu ssed i11ed uca tion financ ing w ith o ut

ge ttin g exce ssive ly bogged down in definitions of cos t and efflciency.

The

followi n g hypo th et ica l examp le will help clari fy this point.
Co ns ider two school district s, A and B, both of whom hav e a numb er of
elementary scho o ls. Assume Figures 1a and 1b represent observed average
ex p end iture (A E) per student (vert ical axis) for eac h of the different eleme ntary
schools in th e districts . Di strict B ma y be spending more per student than district
A because the funding formu la provides more fund s to B compared to A and
administrators

6
can afford to hav e small er class sizes in district B . Indeed , the

choice of class size is critical in determinin g how far th e average expe nditur e
curve is located from the origin. Not knowing how class size affects quality, the
difficulty in measuring education output , and the difficulty in controlling for

Figure 1a. (District A)
AC($, 000)

Figure 1b. (District B-smaller
district)
AC($, 000)
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c11viro11mental ractor s that affect the educationa l pro cess, mak e it ve ry difficult to
say that district B is less effic ient than A, that district A is efficient in an absolute
sense, or that the average ex penditur e curve for district A ref1ects the cost of
ed ucation while distric t B 's average expendit ure curve does not. Ind eed, the
average cost curv e of providing education may be closer to the origin than the
average expe nditur e curve for district A .
Although we may not be able to infer from the average expenditure data in
Figure 1a that district A is ef ficient or that thi s expend itur e curve ref1ects the cost
of education, we may reaso nably inf er that economies of sca le exist given one
apparently reasonable assumption:

distri ct admini strators att empt to distribute

resources within their districts to achieve equitabl e outcomes . That is,
administrators in district A would want students in the elementary school of 100
to be receiving approximately the same education as those in the school of 600. If
this is true and if the district is spending $5,000 per student in the smaller school
compared to $1,000 in the larger school, then the reasonable conclusion is that it
costs more per student in the small school to provide this education; i.e.,
economies of scale exist. The focus of this study is to analyze school level
expenditure data and test for economies of scale. Implicitly, the assumption is
made that district administrators do indeed attempt to distribute resources within
their districts to achieve equitable outcomes .

111. Empirical Model

Since the instant foc us is on the data set and economet ric techniques rather
than the theoretica l derivation of an appropriate cost function specifica tion, the
interest ed read er is referred to in Downes and Pogue (1994) and Chakraborty et al.
(2000) for the theoretical justification for a log-lin ear cost function with per
stud ent cost as the dependen t var iabl e and output , input prices , and school or
district attributes as exp lana tory variables. We start with the mod el speci fied by
Chakrabor ty et al. (2000) and justify impl eme nted changes.
7

Chakrabor ty et al. (2000) posit the following cos t function :

ill

c it

=

a

+ al

ill Qi,+

CX2lnPi,

+

a3 lnSit

+

ei,

where C 11 = cos t per student in district i at time t; Qtt = measure of output; Ptt =
measure of input prices , and S" = a vector of variables that measure those
attributes of the school district that influence cost. Chakraborty et al. use the
proportion of students graduating in each district as their measure of output (Q),
the 20-year average teacher salary as the input price (P), and the number of

schools and number of students in the district as the elements of S.
Although Chakraborty et al use the proportion of students graduating in
each district as the measure of output, they noted that "most studies of educational
production relationships measure output by standardized achievement test
scores ." The current study uses test scores as the output measure.

8
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As a meas ure of input prices, the current study uses the average teacher
sa lary

in

the d1stn ct for each type of school. elementary , middle , and high school.

The current study uses school size and mcome level of school patrons as the two
vanables m the vector S;,, the attributes of the school that mfluenc e cost. Thus,
the general specification of our model 1s
( 1) 1nCost 11 = a 0 + a 1 Scores;, + a 2 Salary" + a 3 Jncome;1 + a 4 lnSize;, + e;,

where Cost;, = operatmg expenditures per student m school i for penod t;

Scores;, = test score for school i for penod t; Salaryit = average teacher salary for
school i for period t; Income;,

= patron mcome in school i for penod t; Size;, =

average daily membership for school i for period t; and e11 = error term .
Other researchers have used similar cost functions in evaluating
economies of scale. Early studies include Riew (1966) and Cohn (1968). More
recent studies that have used various cost functions to estimate economies of scale
include Riew (1986), Monk (1990), and Lewis and Chakraborty (1996, 2000).
The present contribution is the use of school level data and econometric
techniques.

IV. Estimation Procedures and Results
A typical panel data set includes observations in two dimensions: across
time and across individuals . The current data set includes observations across
time and across two different cross-sections: districts and schools. This is a rich

but rather co mpl ex type of data set and requ ires eco nometri c tec hniqu es s lightl y
more sophi sticat ed than simpl e linear regression. As a test of robu stness, the
parameters of equation ( 1) are estimated using three separate techniqu es or
models: ( 1) least-squares dummy variable model (LSDV), (2) fixed effec t model ,
and (3) pooled model.
A . Least-Square

Dummy Model Results

The least-squares dummy variable (LSDV) model provid es a framework
pane l data set.

for estimating the parameters of a mod el usin g a three-dimensional

The LSDV model assumes that difference s across groups (e.g. , schools and
districts) can be mea sured or accounted for by different constant tenn s. The
LSDV version of equation (1) is as follows:
19

(2)

1nCost 11 = u 0 + a.1 Scores 11 + a.2 Salary 11 + a 3 Income 11 + a 4 /nSize 11 + E

P,d,+ e,,

/=1

where d1 through d3 are dummy variables for type of school (i.e., elementary ,
middle, or high school, and d4 through d 19 are dummy variables to account for
the 16 different school districts represented in the sample. In terms of Figures 1a
and 1b above, the inclusion of the dummy variables allow the cost functions for
different districts to be located different distances from the origin. In essence, the
inclusion of dummy variables allows for the identification of the effect of school
size on cost per student.
Equation (2), as written, cannot be estimated due to perfect

9

n1ulti co lli nc ari ty.'J To a, ·o id thi s p rob le m , 1t is common

to drop o ne du m m y

va ri abl e fro m eac h se t of d ummi es. T hu s, th e m ode l es tim ated is as fo llows:
17

(3 )

ln Cost 11 = a 0

+

a 1 Scores 11 + a 2 Salary 11 + a 3 Income11 + a 4 lnSiz e11 + ~

p1d 1 +

e 11 .

I=I

Res ult s a re rep o rt ed in Ta bl e I .

TABLE!
LSDV MODEL R EGRESS ION RESULTS

Depe ndent Var iab le : Cos t per studen t

R2

=

0.73
White

Independent
Variab les

Coeffic ient

/-Statistic

t-Statist ic

Con stan t

8.7687

19. 1148

19.9860

Te st score

0 .0015

2.4809

2.2374

Salary

0.0001

2.4210

2.5301

Income

-0.0023

-1.3991

-1.6327

School size

-0 .2061

-8 .2879

-6.7776

]()
111the

Th e result s cle arl y indicate the ex istence of eco nomi cs of scale

production of public educa tion in Wyoming. The coefficient of inter est, log of
school size, indicates that a 1 percent change in school size is associated with
approximately

a 0.2 percent change in cost per student.

Next equa tion (3) is tested for heteroscedasticity.

Equation (3) is a

classical reg re ss ion model and the standard tests of heteroscedasticity
Breusch-Pogen

app ly. The

test (see Greene ( 1997) , Ch. 12) was chosen and yields a test

statist ic of 15.78, which strongly suggests heteroscedasticity.
If the disturbance tenn is heteroscedastic , the ordinary least squares (OLS)
est imators are still unbiased and consistent, but not efficient.

Furthem1ore, the

OLS standard errors of the parameter estimates are biased. Given the evidence of
heteroscedasticity,

two solutions are pursued : (1) without making any

assumptions about the nature of the heteroscedasticity,

calculate the OLS

estimators but use White's procedure to obtain the unbiased estimates of the
standard errors and calculate the corrected !-statistics; and (2) make a plausible
assumption about the nature of the heteroscedasticity

and estimate the model

using generalized least squares (GLS). The t-statistics calculated using the White
standard errors are reported in Table 1. Estimates based on GLS are reported in
Table 2. The GLS model was implemented based on the assumption the variance
of the disturbance term is proportional to the log of school size.
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TABLE 2

LSDV

MODEL CORRECTED

FOR 1-!ETEROSCEDi\STICITY

Depende nt Va riable: Cos t per stud ent
R2

=

0 .939

Independent Va riab les

Coefficien t

,-Statistic

Co nstant

8.8 172

18.793 5

Tes t sco res

0.00 44

2.87 13

Sa lary

0.000 1

2.260 1

Inco m e

-0.002 4

-1.4 151

School size

-0 .209 5

-8.2535

After correcting for heteroscedasticity

and estimating the parameters of the

LSDV model, the school size coefficient, again, has the anticipated sign and is
significant.

Again, these school level data suggest economies of scale are present

in providing public education in Wyomin g.

B. Fixed Effects Model
As an alternative to the LSDV model discussed above, a fixed effects
version of equation (3) was estimated.

The fixed effects model allows for a

12

ercept term for each schoo l 111!he sampl e. Hence, the fixed effects
separ alc 1111
model 1s an extension of the LSDY model. Rather than have a dummy variab le
for eac h d1stnct and school type, however ,

111 the

fixed effects model there is a

dummy variable for each school.
The fixed effects model m the current context is a slightly different
approach to est1matmg economies of scale. By allowing for a diff erent constant
term for each school, we are estimating the effects of changes in school size over
tim e on average cost . Essentially, the estimate of

CX
4

m equation (3) provided by

the fixed effect model is a weighted average of the effect of changes in school size
over the four-year sample penod for the 63 different schools .
The results from the fixed effects model are reported in Table 3. The two
variables, test scores and income, were highly collinear with the constant term for
each of the 63 schools and, hence, were dropped from equation (3) when
estimating the fixed effects model. Although the economies of scale parameters is
much larger than was estimated using the LSDV model, it still has the anticipated
sign and is statistically significant.
C. Pooled Model

The LSDV model includes 17 dummy variables to account for the
different school districts and types of schools ( e.g., elementary vs. middle school) .

TAB LE J
F IXED EFFE CTS M ODEL

(63

IND IV IDUALS ( SCHOOL S),

4

Y EARS)

Dependent Variabl e: Cost per student

R2

=

0.330

Ind epend ent Va riab les

Coeffic ient

r-Sta tistic

0.0001

3. 139

-0.7883

- 11.969

Salary
School size

The fixed effects model essentially has 63 dumm y variables to acco unt for the 63
different schools contained in the sample. There is a corresponding
degrees of freedom in both models.

10

loss in

The pooled model is an alternative model

with fewer parameters to estimate and, hence, designed to conserve degrees of

freedom.
In terms of equation (3 ), the pooled model contains two dummy variables
to distinguish school type and a variable called allocation percentage in addition
to the variables, scores, salary, income, size, and constant terms . The allocation
percentage variable is the percentage of each district's general fund expenditures
allocated to individual schools . For example, the District Superintendent's

salary

14

1s a district ex pendi ture a11dwou ld not be allocated to an indi, 1dual sc hool.

or

co urse, th e allocation perce ntage va riable is the sam e for all sc hools w ithin the
same district and , hence, is similar to a district dumm y var iab le and w ill cap ture
district leve l effects on cost per student. However , unlik e the district dumm y
variable in th e LSDV model, the allocation percentage varies across time . Table 4
report s th e param eter estimate from the pooled mod el. As was the case with the
LSDY model, there was ev idence of heteroscedastici ty in estim ating the pooled
model. Hence, White /-statis tics are report ed in Table 4, and Table 5 report s
parameter estimat es from a pooled model correc ted for heteroscedasti city .
Tab le 6 provides a summ ary of the estimates of the econom ies of sca le
parameter from the different models.

V. Significance of Groups Effects
Next, statistical tests are applied within the context of th e LSDV model to
determine if there are group effects; i.e., do districts have different cost functions?

If the 16 dummy variables representing the 16 school districts in the sample are
dropped from the equation (3), the restriction is imposed that

P, = Pofor i = 4, 5,

6, .. . , 19. The hypothesis that all these parameters are all equal is tested with the
following F test:

F

=

(SSE* - SSE)IJ
SSEl(n - k)
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TABLE: 4
POOLED MODEL RE SULTS

Depend ent Variable:
R2

==

Cost per student

0.51

Independent Variables

Coefficient

t-Statistic

10.4873

34.6371

0.0026

1.4701

Salary

-0.0001

-2.3420

Income

-0.0007

-0.5205

School size

-0.2303

-8.5035

Constant
Test scores

TABLE 5
POOL. ED MOD EL CORRECTED l°OR 1-lETEROSCE DAST IC ITY

Depend e nt Va ri abl e : Cos t per stud ent
R 2 = 0.89

Coeffic ient

r-S tati stic

l 0.6667

30.5135

0.002 9

1.8079

Salary

-0 .0001

-2.5130

Income

-0.0010

-0.5515

School size

-0 .2316

-8.6594

Ind epend ent Variable s

Co nsta nt
Test sco res
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TABLL: Ci
SUMMARY

OF ESTIMATES OF Eco

OM I ES OF SCALE PARAMETER

Coe fficient
on School
/-Statistic

Model

Reference

-0 .2061

-6.7776

Table!

-0.2095

-8 .2535

Table 2

Fixed effects

-0 .7883

-11.9690

Table 3

Pooled model

-0.2303

-8.5035

Table 4

-0 .2316

-8.6594

Table 5

LSDV
LSDY corrected for
heteroscedas t ici ty

Pooled model corrected
for heteroscedasticity

IS

where SSE· = the Slllll of squared error s frolll the restricted reg ress ion (i c, d4
throu gh d19 dropp ed from equation (3)); SSE = th e sum of squared error s from
the complete LSDV model ; J

=

number of restrictions (i.e., J

=

16); n

=

numb er

of observations; k = numb er of parameters estimat es in the complet e LSDV
model.
Applyin g the above F-test yie lds a test statistic o f 5.8422 . The critica l
value of the 1 percent level is approximately 2.00. Thus, there is a stron g
indic ation of district effec ts. In te1111sof Figures 1a and 1b above, districts have
cost functions located different distances from the origin .
YI. Summary and Conclusions

Reference to Table 6 indicates that the economies of scale parameter is
rather independent of the econometric model used to estimate the average cost
equation. Based on this analysis, there is strong evidence of economies of scale in
Wyoming public education. Furthermore, there is evidence of district effects; i.e.,
the location of the average cost function in the output/average cost plane depends
on the district. This implies that cost studies need to control for these district
effects when comparing schools from different districts.
VII. Appendix

Sixteen Wyoming's school districts provided expenditure and enrollment
data by school for four years: the academic years 1994-95, 1995-96, 1996-97, and

19
1997-98

Ex penditur es arc co ded by object (e.g., sa lari es vs. mat erial s) and by

function (e.g. , instru ction vs. instructional support). School size ran ges from 3 to
over 1,500, with approximately

80 schools represented.

11

Standardi zed test results are available for every public school in
Wyoming . Students in grades 4, 8, and 11 are tested in three categories:

reading,

writing, and math ematic s. National percentile scores for each school and for each
category are provided . For a measure of school output, this study uses the average
of the national perce ntile scores.
As a measure of the income level of the students famili es, this study uses
the percentage of the studentbody

not eligible for federal free and reduced lunch

programs . As a measure of input prices, the average teacher salary in each district
for each type of school (e.g ., elementary, middle, high school) is used .

20
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Endnotes
1
I .

For an ear ly rulin g req uirin g less ineq uality in spending , see Sarravo v.
Pri est, 5 Ca l. 3d 584 , 487 P 2d 1241 ( 197 1). For a rece nt ruling requirin g
the stat e to deve lop a fundin g scheme to ach ieve "e qual educat iona l
opportunit y," see Cam pb ell Coun ty Schoo l District et al. v. State of
Wyoming et al. 907 P 2d 1238 ( 1995) Wyo .

2.

Ther e is a rath er large schoo l financ e literature dealing with economies of
sca le (see, for exam pl e, Chakr abo 1iy, B iswas, and Lew is (2000)). The
empiri ca l analys is in these studies, however, genera lly dep ends upon
expenditure data at th e di strict leve l and , hence, misses the important issue
of eco nomi es of sc ale at the scho ol leve l.

3.

Expenditures are delineated by both functions (e.g., instruction vs .
instructional support) and object (e .g ., salaries vs. materials and supplies).

4.

A production function specifies the technical relationships among inputs
and output.

5.

See Hanushak (1986) for a discussion of the lack of a well-defined
education production function . See Monk (1990) for a concise discussion
of costs vs. expenditures.

6.

It is not uncommon for smaller districts to receive more funds per student
than larger districts . In our hypothetical example, district B is smaller than

A.

7.

Chakrabort y ct al. explain that their sp ecification of the education cost
function relies upon that specified by Downes and Pogue ( 1994).

8.

For additional detail concerning the data set, see the appendix.

9.

The problem arises from the obvious fact that I: di = ~ di

3
I= I

10.

19

=

1.

i =4

The number of degrees of freedom generally equals the number of
observations

in the sample less the number of parameters estimated.

Conserving degrees of freedom is preferable since the standard errors (i.e. ,
precision) of the parameter estimates are usually smaller, the larger is the
number of degrees of freedom.
11.

Technically,

a data set with observations across units (e.g., schools) and

across time is referred to as a panel data set. Such data sets are a rich
source of information and are popularin economic research.

PAPER2
FARM HOUSEHOLD WEALTH: MEASUREMENT,
STRUCTURE, AND DETERMINANTS

Abstract

This paper uses the 1992 Survey of Consumer Finances public release data set, as
well as the 1992 (Wave 1) Health and Retirement Survey data set to document the
differences in farm household and nonfarm household wealth. We also attempt to provide
possible explanations for the differences. This paper has important policy implications
considering the extent of income transfer programs to farm households and the structure of
the U.S. tax code.

Introduction
This paper documents in detail the differences in farn1 household and nonfarn1 household
wealth structure a nd attempts to shed light on potential explanations for the di ffcrc11ccs Particu lar
attention is paid to households at or near retirement.
A better understanding of farm household wealth should be useful in the farm policy debate .
Knowledge concern ing the level and structure of farm hous ehold wealth is relevant to the decis ion
of whether to trans fer wealth and income from nonfarm households

to farm households.

Furthermore, knowledge of the determinants of farm household wealth should help guide policy
designed to affect farmers' saving decisions . Whether an average farmer's wealth at retirement is
largely determined by income and/or circumstances beyond his control as opposed to the decision
of how much to save, is an important policy question . lfretirement wealth is relatively unaffected

by saving decision , policies designed to promote wealth accumulation throu gh promotin g saving
(e.g., estate tax repeal) will be ineffective (see Venti and Wise for more on this point).

Data
Household wealth is not a simple parameter to measure. There is a long list of asset types

and the valuation of specific assets is problematic (e.g., business interests, real estate, defined benefit
1
pension plans, social security benefits, etc.). Fortunately for researchers interested in wealth issues,

two household surveys have made a concentrated effort to gather detailed household wealth
information:

The Survey of Consumers Finances (SCF) and the Health and Retirement Survey

(HRS). 2 A brief description of the general characteristics of each data set is provided below along
3
with a description of how each survey identifies farm households .

2

Survey of Consumer Finances

Tab le l prese nts a summary of the characten st1cs of these two data sets. Table 2 provides
the maJor wealth van ables collected by each survey The SCF 1s a cross-sec tional data set conducted
every three years by the Federal Reserve. The focus 1s on household wealth with all ages of the
household head includ ed. The SCF allows researchers to identify farm household s through the
followmg questions :
a.

Where does respondent live? (possibilities include farm or ranch)

b.

Do you operate a farming or ranchmg business on this property?

c.

What is the value of farmland and buildings?

d.

Do you work for someone or are you self-employed?

e.

What kmd of business do you work in?

We use question b above to identify farm households in the SCF survey
A strength of the SCF is the detailed questions on financial assets, nonfinancial assets, and
liabilities . A weakness, perhaps, is that all ages of household heads are included. Given the sample
size and the lack of a focus on a certain age group, it is difficult to come to strong conclusions about
the structure of wealth of given groups while controlling for age. Finally, the SCF oversamples high
net worth families and thus provides meaningful estimates of population parameters.

4

Health and Retirement Study
The HRS is sponsored by the Michigan Center on the Demography of Aging . It is similar
to the SCF in terms of the detailed wealth information it collects. Similar to the SCF, it allows
researchers to identify farm families with the following questions:
a.

Does respondent live on a farm or ranch?

3

b.

you rent it?
Do you own this fam1/ ranch; do you own part of it; do

c.

- that 1s, what do you do or make at the
What k111dof business or indus try do you work 111
pla ce where you wo rk'1

d.

or what?
Do you work for someone else, are you self-employed,

in the HRS data set. For purposes of
We use question b above to identify farm households
, an advantage of the HRS is its focus on
comparing farm household wealth with other groups
of the survey (1992) , the average age of the
individuals at or near retirement. At the time of wave 1
larger than the SCF and the HRS is a panel
respondent was 56. Furthermore , the sample is much
of comparable groups at or near retirement
data set. For questions concerning the structure of wealth
the HRS survey probably provides more
and how these individuals are or will fare during retirement,
focused information than the SCF

Descriptive Statistics
household income from the SCF
Before presenting wealth data, Figures 1a and 1b show total
and HRS data sets, respectively

was
Mean farm household income from both surveys

e was approximately $38,000 in the SCF
approximately $52,000. Mean nonfarm household incom
and nonfarm households is 52. 7 and 48.4
data set and $50,000 in the HRS. The average age of farm

HRS data set, respectively Comparing the
in the SCF survey, respectively, and 56.6 and 56.1 in the
ndents are younger, shows an interesting
results from the HRS to the SCF, were on average the respo
survey while farm household income is
result: Nonfarm household income is higher in the HRS
lower in the HRS relative to the SCF

istics of U.S. Farms. 2001 Family
For comparison, the Structural and Financial Character
mean income of $59,700 in 1998 for farm
Farm Report (hereafter Family Farm Report) estimates

4

households and $S l ,900 for all U.S. hou seholds. (Data from the SCF and HRS are for 1992.)
Hence, the mean incom e estimat es from the ,'>'CF and I IRS app ear co nsistc11twith other sources.
Fam1 house hold income and age are higher than comp ara ble variable s for nonfam1
households but it is our hypoth esis that these differences do not explain the wealth dispersion
between fam1 and nonfam1 households . Before this hypothesis is fom1ally tested, Figures 2a through
Sb present detailed information on the structure of fam1 and nonfarm household wealth .
The SCF and HRS survey s, respectively, yield net worth estimates of farm households of
approximately $650,000 and $435 ,000.

The SCF and HRS surveys result in mean net worth

estimates for non farm households of approximately $180,000 and $260,000, respectively, in 1992.
(The Family Farm Report estimates net worth offarnily farm households at approximately $500,000
and report s that the mean net worth of all U.S . households was $282,S00 in 1998.) Again, the results
appear consistent with other sources. The remarkable result is the large wealth difference between
farm and nonfarm households .
Figures 3a and 3b report financial asset wealth for the two different types of households (see
Table 2 for the definitions of financial wealth in the two data sets). These two tables show that the
difference in farm and nonfarm financial wealth are not as great as the differences in total net worth.
Indeed, the HRS implies that nonfarm families have slightly more financial wealth than nonfarrn
families.
Figures 4a and 4b report estimates ofretirement account balances . Both data sets imply that
nonfarm households have larger retirement account balances. Finally, Figures Sa and Sb illustrate
the wealth distribution.

5

Determinants of Wealth Dispersion

Fann ho useho lds have signifi ca ntl y higher leve ls o r wea lth than nonfar m households.
Difference s in income levels, inv estm ent cho ice, and age do not app ea r on th e surface to explain the
dispersion between fam1 household and nonfarm hou sehold wealth. lt is our hypoth esis that the
explanation for higher fam1 household net worth is farm household sav ing behavior.
To test the hypothesis that fam1 households choose to save more than nonfam1 households
we follow Venti and Wise and "attribute to saving choice the dispersion that remains after
accounting for ... circumstances that limit or enhance resources ." The following specification is
5
used to control for factors , other than saving choice, that determine wealth :

(l)

Net worth

=

a

+

p1 • Age

+

p2

·

Amount of inheritances

+

P3

·

Income + e.

As a prelimin ary procedur e, equation (1) is estimat ed usin g (a) the entire sample, (b) farm
households , and (c) nonfarm households and then the Chow test is applied.

6

Table 3 reports the

results of the three estimates . The F-statistic (i .e., Chow test statistic) is 14.34. Therefore, we reject
the hypothesis that the coefficients of equation ( 1) are equivalent across the two subsamples . The
conclusion that farm household wealth is not affected by income, age, and inheritances equivalently
to how nonfarm household wealth is affected by these variables implies that saving behavior, the
variable left out of equation (1), also is fundamentally different across the two equations.
For additional insight into possible differences in saving behavior, the coefficients from
equation (1 ), estimated using the total sample, were used to calculate predicted farm household
wealth. Based on these estimated population parameters and farm household characteristics, farm
7
household net worth is predicted at $255,300 . The fact that observed farm household net worth is

$433,699 implies income, inheritances, and age do not explain the dispersion in wealth between farm
households and nonfarm households.

Our preliminary conclusion is that it is saving behavior that

6

exp lains this dispersion.

Conclusions

Fam1 households have higher net worth than nonfarm households.

Differences in income,

inheritances, and age do not appear to explain the diff erence . Based on our preliminary analysis , we
attribute higher farm household wealth to the saving behavior of fam1 hous eholds.

7
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Endnotes

l.

Sec .Iustcr, Smith . and Staffor d ( 1999) for a discuss ion o f the methodological issues that arise
in measurin g house hold wea lth.

2.

Two other national surveys contain wealth models but with less detail that the SCF and !-!RS
surveys : The Panel Study of Inco me Dynamics (PSID) and the Survey of Income and
Program Parti cipation (SIPP).

Furthem1ore, both the PSID and SIPP contain very few

observations from the top of the wealth distribution and hence fail to produce reliable
estimates of the the wealth distribution (Juster, Smith, and Stafford 1999) .
3.

Smith (1995) provides a more detailed discussion of the HRS data set; Juster, Smith, and
Stafford (1999) discuss the SCF survey .

4.

Given that the U.S . wealth distribution is extremely positively skewed and the paucity of
observations of high-wealth households, oversampling of high-wealth households is
necessary . Without such oversampling, the sample "may routinely miss virtually everyone
of the top end of he wealth distribution" (Juster).

5.

Ven ti and Wise use a similar specification to test for saving behavior.

6.

See Greene, pp. 349-353, for a discussion of the Chow test.

7.

The mean net worth for the entire sample (i.e., farm and nonfarm households) was $241,919
and $234,450, respectively.

Table 1. A Summary of the Characteristics of Major Data Sets that Contain lnfonnation on the
Structure of Wealth of U .S. Households

Charact crist ic

SCF

II N.,\

1.

Spon sor

Federal Reserv e

Michigan Center on the Demographics of Aging

2.

Unit of observation

Household

Household

3.

Cohorts covered

All

Individuals at or close to retirement

4.

Oversample

Wealthy

African Americans, Hispanics,
residents of Florida

5.

Sample size

4,500 households

7,600 households

6.

Type of data set

Cross-section

Panel

7.

Identify age?

Yes

Yes

8.

Identify farm operators?

Yes

Yes

9.

Identify self-employed ?

Yes

Yes

10. Nature and value of
financial assets

Detailed

Detailed

11. Nature and value of

Detailed

Detailed

12. Questions on IRA/KEOGH
account balances?

Yes

Yes

13. Questions on defined benefit
pensions?

Yes

Yes

14. Questions on Social Security
benefits ?

Yes

Yes

nonfinancial assets

Table 2. Asset Categories of the HRS and SCF Data Sets

I.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Housing equit y
Vehicles
CDs and gov emrnent bond s
Checking , savings, & money mark et
accounts
Stocks, mutual funds, & investment
trusts
Bonds & bond funds
Business equity
IRAs and KEOGHs
Other assets

1.
2.
3.
4.

Liqui d asse ts
C Ds
Tot al mutual fund s
Stoc ks

5.

Bonds

6.
7.
8.
9.

Retirement assets
Savin gs bonds
Cash value of life insuran ce
Other managed assets
Other financial assets
Vehicles
Houses
Oth er re sidential real estate
Net equity in nonresidential real estate
Bu sin es s int erest s
Other nonfinancial assets

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

Financial assets: 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 + 8
Retirement accounts : 8

Financial assets: Sum of 1-10
Retirement accounts : 6

1

In general, the HRS asks for asset values net of associated debt. The SCF asks for gross values

and contains another section that gathers detailed debt information.

Table 3. Test for Structural Differences in Wealth Equation: Farm Households versus Nonfam1
Households

Coefficient*

Total
Sample

Fam1
Households

Non farm
Hous eholds

-22,670 (-0.06)

-523,860 (-8.68)

8,766 (8.28)

4,144 (0.62)

8,906 (8 .36)

Inheritances

1.318 (15.62)

1.062 (1.23)

1.314 (15.76)

Income

4.763 (48.46)

3.968 (4.34)

4.781 (49 .10)

Constant
~ge

-507 ,872 (-8.46)*

*t-statistics are in parentheses.

Figure 1a. Household Income in 1992: Farm and Nonfarm
Households (SCF Data Set)
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Figure 1b. Household Income in 1992: Farm and Nonfarm
Households (HRS Data Set)
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Figure 2a. Net Worth: Farm and Nonfarm Households
SCF Data Set
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Figure 2b. Net Worth: Farm and Nonfarm Households
HRS Data Set
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Figure 3a. Value of Financial Assets: Farm and Nonfarm
Households (SCF Data Set)
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Figure 3b. Value of Financial Assets: Farm and Nonfarm
Households (HRS Data Set)
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Figure 4a. Value of Retirement Accounts: Farm and Nonfarm
Households (SCF Data Set)
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Figure 4b. Value of Retirement Accounts: Farm and Nonfarm
Households (HRS Data Set)
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Figure 5a. Distribution of Household Mean Wealth
SCF Data Set
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Figure 5b. Distribution of Household Mean Wealth
HRS Data Set
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